
Teen Parent Services
helps young Moms
and Dads confront
challenges and create
opportunities. Our
mission has been to
provide teen parents
with support and
resources to help
navigate their lives as
parents and students. Academic support,
Counseling and Advocacy are our primary
services. Our program provides support for
all pregnant and parenting students within
the Portland Public Schools District
boundary. Contact: 503.916.5858.

To inspire, support, and invoke
passion for continued learning.

Aquiles Montas
Supporting Young Fathers

Teen Father Mentor
Aquiles is originally from the
Dominican Republic, but has
lived most of his adult life in
Portland, Oregon. He has a
degree in Business/Marketing
from Portland State University,
and most of his career has been
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Alliance High School @ Meek
Located in the Cafeteria
4039 NE Alberta Court
Portland, OR 97211
Teen Parent Office: 503.916.5858

in the hospitality and entertainment industry. Aquiles
has been an active volunteer in his community,
involved with a variety of organizations. He has been
working with the Portland Public Schools as a teen
father mentor since last year and most recently as a
Latino student mentor at Meek Alliance. In addition,
Aquiles serves as a volunteer case manager for
Multnomah County, assisting disabled adults and
helping with Spanish translation. For the past 31
years Aquiles has been active in the local music
scene as owner, musician and promoter of
Portland's premiere Latin band, Conjunto Alegre.


4039 NE Alberta Court

503-916-5858

Pregnancy: “Holiday Foods To Avoid”

Unpasteurized soft cheeses: Fruit and cheese platters are a party staple, and a relatively
healthy way to fill up, but stay away from soft cheeses made with unpasteurized milk.
Unpasteurized or "raw milk" cheeses may contain listeria, which is killed during the
pasteurization process. The FDA recommends checking the label of any soft cheese before
eating, to make sure it says "made with pasteurized milk." If you can't check the label — for
example, if you're at a party — avoid blue cheese and soft cheeses (including Brie,
Camembert, goat cheese, feta, and Roquefort) and Mexican-style cheeses like queso
fresco, queso blanco, and Panela. If you're not sure which cheeses are safe, stick with hard
cheeses like cheddar and Swiss, and semi-soft cheeses like Monterey jack and mozzarella.
Cream cheese and pasteurized processed cheeses like American are also safe.
Sushi: Avoid sushi trays with raw fish, because it may contain parasites and bacteria. If
you’re a sushi fan, opt instead for a California roll, made with avocado and cooked crab.
Although
raw
fish poses little direct risk to your baby, if you get ill from sushi you'll likely
Winter
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suffer from vomiting and dehydration, which can affect your unborn baby.
Carving stations: If your party features a carving station with roast beef or turkey, make
sure the meat is cooked well-done and is still steaming hot. Unless you're sure they're well
cooked, avoid sauces like bearnaise, hollandaise, and aioli, which can contain uncooked
eggs.
Eggnog: Homemade eggnog is generally off-limits, because it's usually made with raw,
unpasteurized eggs — and alcohol. But you can make a virgin, pregnancy-safe version at
home with a pasteurized egg product or an egg alternative like Egg Beaters. Or try storebought eggnog — just check the label to make sure the eggs are pasteurized.
You might also consider "soy nog," which doesn't contain eggs or any other dairy products.
You can find it during the winter holidays in most large grocery stores and in natural food
stores.
You'll also want to avoid desserts that may contain raw or undercooked eggs, like some
custards and mousse, and homemade ice cream.
Fruitcake and other alcoholic food items: Fruitcake and other desserts that use alcohol
as an ingredient are generally okay, because most of the alcohol burns off during cooking. If
the fruitcake has been soaked in rum or other liquor after being baked, however, little of the
alcohol will have evaporated, and you should probably steer clear.
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Pregnancy: “Why Sleeping Can Be Difficult”
The first and most pressing reason
behind sleep problems during
pregnancy is the increasing size of
the fetus, which can make it hard to
find a comfortable sleeping
position. If you've always been a
back or stomach sleeper, you might
have trouble getting used to
sleeping on your side. Also, shifting
around in bed becomes more
difficult as the pregnancy
progresses and your size increases.
Other common physical symptoms may interfere with sleep as well:
The frequent urge to pee: Your kidneys are working harder to filter the increased volume
of blood (30% to 50% more than you had before pregnancy) moving through your body,
and this filtering process results in more urine. Also, as your baby grows and the uterus
gets bigger, the pressure on your bladder increases. This means more trips to the
bathroom, day and night.

Winter holidays

Shortness of breath: At first, your breathing may be affected by the increase in pregnancy
hormones, which will cause you to breathe in more deeply. This might make you feel as if
you're working harder to get air. Later on, breathing can feel more difficult as your enlarging
uterus takes up more space, resulting in pressure against your diaphragm (the muscle just
below your lungs).
Leg cramps and backaches: Pains in your legs or back are caused in part by the extra
weight you're carrying. During pregnancy, the body also produces a hormone called relaxin,
which helps prepare it for childbirth. One of the effects of relaxin is the loosening of
ligaments throughout the body, making pregnant women less stable and more prone to
injury, especially in their backs.
Heartburn and constipation: Many women experience heartburn, which occurs when the
stomach contents reflux back up into the esophagus. During pregnancy, the entire digestive
system slows down and food tends to remain in the stomach and intestines longer, which
may cause heartburn or constipation.
Many pregnant women report that their dreams become more vivid than usual, and some even
experience nightmares. Stress can interfere with sleep, too. Maybe you're worried about your
baby's health, anxious about your abilities as a parent, or feeling nervous about the delivery
itself. All of these feelings are normal, but they might keep you (and your partner) up at night.
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“Transforming the lives of children, one parent at a time.”
Main Office
(503) 284-8000
info@thebpi.org
2915 NE Martin Luther King Blvd,
Portland OR 97212

Mission / Vision
Our Mission: The Black Parent Initiative (BPI) educates and mobilizes the parents and
caregivers of Black and multi-ethnic children to ensure they achieve success.

Our Vision: Families of Black and multi-ethnic children will break generational cycles,
achieving financial, educational, health and spiritual success and well-being.

Our Fundamental Belief: To positively influence our children’s learning and
success, we must instill a new ethic of self-reliance, empowerment, voice and
determination within the culture of our families. With that we can and will make
difference in the lives of our children.

Core Values
Culturally Specific: preserve and instill historical African and Black values that contribute
to well-being of parents and caregivers of Black and multi-ethnic children.

Empowerment: ethic of self-reliance, having a voice, and asserting selfdetermination

Family Health and Well-being: achieving financial, educational, physical,
emotional and spiritual health and well-being (Pyramids of Power)

Parent University

Together We Can
(Home-Visiting Program)

Literacy: home-based support for
improved child reading and
comprehension
Culturally Specific Parenting: homebased discipline; home based/school
advocacy
Advocacy: cultivating parent advocates
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Intensive Home Visiting:
relationship-based; focus on
safety, stability, and personal
growth
Group Services: personal growth,
consciousness, and connection

4039 NE Alberta Court

503-916-5858

Fatherhood Initiative: “Fathers & Daughters”

Everything a father
says and doesn’t say,
does or doesn’t do,
leaves an imprint.
You are the mirror, Dad, in which she comes to see herself.
By showing up or not as a father, by loving, neglecting or abusing, you are
laying down the beliefs that form your daughter’s identity. In the early years
DSC_8798.jpg
of her life, the deepest core beliefs are programmed, and they are
extremely difficult to rewrite, for better or worse.

Every day as a father raising a daughter, you’re laying down
another coat of paint. You can be the impact to help shape
thoughts, self-reflection and confidence in your daughter’s
life. Remember, every day, you leave an imprint.
If you listen to her intently, she sees herself as someone who matters.

•If you take a deep and genuine interest in her, and do things as simple
as play catch or go to movies together, she sees herself as interesting.
•If you hold her accountable, she learns responsibility.
•If you play with her, she becomes more playful.
•If you live with dignity and grace, she probably will too.
Teen Parent Services
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Parenting Corner: “Immunization Information”
Immunizations are an
excellent way to protect
your child against many
childhood diseases.
If you would like information regarding a
Childhood Immunization Schedule
(birth through 6 years) visit the public
health page on the Oregon.gov website.
https://public.health.oregon.gov/PreventionWellness/VaccinesImmunization/

Immunization Requirements for School and Child Care
Shots are required by law for children in attendance at public and private schools,
preschools, child care facilities, and Head Start programs in Oregon.

EXCLUSION DEADLINE IS…..…FEB. 16, 2016
Nearly every place that provides care for a child outside the home requires shots or a
medical or Immunization
nonmedical exemptionRecords
to stay enrolled.
Getting

Getting Immunization Records
Contact your child's medical provider. They may
provide you a copy from their records or they can
login to ALERT IIS and print a copy of your child's
record for you.
For more information contact:
Oregon Immunization Program
Portland State Office Building
800 NE Oregon Street, Suite 370
Portland, OR 97232
Immunization is the safest and most effective public health tool available for
preventing disease and death.
Thanks to vaccinations, many of the infectious diseases that gripped past generations
such as polio, measles, rubella, diphtheria and tetanus are rarely seen anymore, but
outbreaks can still occur. Vaccinating our families according to the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC) recommended immunization schedules not only protects
our loved ones, but our entire community as well.
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“If You’re Already a Teen Parent”
If you have a child and
you’re a teen parent you
know that taking care of your
son or daughter is a big
responsibility. Here are
some teen parenting tips that
will help you and your child:
Ask for help---There are many friends, family, people and organizations out there that
are willing to assist you. There’s no reason to do it all on your own. Get the help you
need so that both you and your baby have the best opportunities to be happy and healthy.

Stay in school---If you’ve dropped out, you have to go back. Giving up on school
means giving up on your chance to reach your dreams and to make enough money to pay
your bills and give your child a comfortable life. Going to school while parenting is VERY
Winter
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hard, but many other teen parents have done it, and they always say it was worth the hard
times. You CAN do it!

Keep yourself and your baby healthy---When you have to work long hours and
don’t have much money, it can be easy to eat junk, not get enough sleep, or not keep fit.
But eating well, getting enough sleep and exercising actually gives you more energy and
will help you. Your baby is growing and needs plenty of healthy food to develop. If you
can’t afford healthy food, ask about the Food Stamp and WIC programs at your local
health department.

Don’t drink, smoke or do drugs---First, you don’t have the money for these things,
and if you do, you should be spending it on things your baby needs or saving it for an
emergency. Second, these harm your health and if your baby is exposed, it will harm
theirs as well. If you use drugs or drink around your baby, they could be taken away from
you. If you have a habit, there are resources to help you quit such as 211info.org or call
1-866-723-3638 or Insights Teen Parenting Program/503.239.6996. Get help, and
don’t give up. You and your baby deserve to be happy and healthy!
As a teen parent, you and your baby are going to face unique challenges. But if you
commit to making good choices and working hard, you have a good chance for a better
life. Look to others that have made it for inspiration and have faith in yourself.
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Our Mission
To support pregnant and parenting students in achieving their highest potential,
personally and academically, while preparing them to contribute to society as
members of a racially diverse, multi-cultural and international community.

Main: 503.916.5858
Fax: 503.916.2729

4039 NE Alberta Court
Portland, Oregon 97211

Teen Parent Services

Portland Public Schools

